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Abstract: Ocimum gratissimum L. is a plant whose leaf ash is widely cited as having wound healing properties. This work
therefore consists in verifying the healing activity of the ashes of the leaves of this plant. Different leaf samples of this plant were
collected from four sites in the central region of Benin and six sites in the southern region. The leaves of this plant were treated
and calcined in a muffle furnace at a temperature of 500°C. The mineral contents of the ashes obtained are determined by
Scanning Electron Microscopy coupled with Energy Dispersive X-Emission Spectrometry (SEM/EDS). Each ash was also
dissolved and the pH of the substrates obtained measured. The results obtained show that the various ashes are rich in minerals
with antiseptic and anti-inflammatory properties such as zinc (3256ppm-5020pm), sulphur (1278ppm-3513pm) and selenium
(186ppm-412pm). In addition, the ashes studied are slightly acidic and their presence in a wound would not favour the
development of certain pathogenic bacteria such as Escherichia coli, Salmonella. The results obtained provide justification for
the traditional use of Ocimum gratissimum L. leaf ash in the treatment of external wounds.
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1. Introduction
Traditional medicine is the main mode of care used by
populations, especially the poorest and most disadvantaged
[1].
In Benin, the flora is immensely rich and diverse. Beninese
populations have long used and still use plants to treat
themselves or protect themselves against diseases. It is in their
multi-species plant cover that they collected plants with
prophylactic or therapeutic characteristics such as Ocimum
gratissimum L. whose ashes from its leaves are widely cited as
having wound healing properties.
Ocimum gratissimum L., commonly known as Tchiayo, is
found in all plant geographical areas and on almost all soil
types in Benin. Because of its nutritional and medicinal values,

this plant, once described as wild, is now found in many rural
home gardens [2].
During an ethnobotanical study carried out in the central
and southern regions of Benin, we found that ash from the
leaves of Ocimum gratissimum L. is widely used in the healing
of external wounds.
Although very popular, are the ashes from the leaves of
Ocimum gratissimum L. really effective in wound healing?
Can we use them safely and routinely? And in what ways can
we use them?
This therapy has not yet been subjected to the scientific
evaluation criteria as has been the case for other plants. This
present work is therefore motivated by the scientific curiosity
to verify the traditional use of the ashes of the plant's leaves as
a healing agent on external wounds.
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And to achieve this, it will therefore be specifically about:
1. Identify all minerals present in the ashes of the leaves of
ocimum gratissimum L.;
2. Determine their content and;
3. Study the pH of the aqueous extracts of these ashes.
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filtrate obtained into wells previously rinsed with the solution
and on which the number of each sample is written from S1 to
S10.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials
Our study was carried out on leaf ash of Ocimum
gratissimum L. The leaves were collected in July 2019 from
four sites in the central region of Benin and six sites in the
southern region.

Figure 2. Samples of ash solutions.

Figure 3. A sample of ash.

Figure 1. Plant of the Ocimum gratissimum L.

2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Preparation of Vegetable Ash Samples
To avoid oxides that were difficult to dissolve, the platinum
capsule and all the glassware were cleaned with hot
hydrochloric acid. We introduced 500 mg of leaves collected
from the various sites previously dried and powdered into a
platinum capsule. The capsule is then placed in a
NABERTHERM C290 muffle oven whose temperature is
gradually increased to 500°C and which is thus maintained for
5 hours. A step is made around 200°C until the end of the
smoke release. The ash obtained is taken up by 2 drops of
concentrated H2SO4 and 5 ml of FH. The capsule is carried in
a water bath, then its contents are carefully evaporated dry on
a hot plate. The resulting light-coloured ash residue contains
only non-volatile mineral materials. After cooling, the ashes
are then labelled from C1 to C10 and the ash content
determined [3, 4].
2.2.2. Preparation of Ash Solutions
The grey ashes obtained are taken up and moistened with a
few drops of cold water and evaporated dry on a hot plate at a
temperature not exceeding 250°C. The sample is then placed
in 100 ml of ultra pure water of resistivity 18.2 MΩ.cm (at
25°C) and stirred for 24 hours and the mixture is filtered
through a membrane of 0.2 µm pore diameter [4].
After having made up to the mark with ultra pure water and
then homogenized by manual agitation, we transferred the

2.2.3. Determination of Vegetable Ash by Scanning Electron
Microscopy Coupled with X-Emission Energy
Dispersive Emission Spectrometry (SEM/EDS)
1. Operating principle of the SEM/EDS
Scanning electron microscopy, the principle of which is
illustrated in Figure 4, is an experimental method for direct
observation of nanoscale minerals [5].
The X-rays emitted depend on the nature of the sample. To
identify the chemical composition of the elements, the
apparatus measures the transition energy of the electrons in the
electronic clouds of the K, L and M series of atoms in the
sample. This is the method of Energy Diffusion Spectrometry
(EDS).

Figure 4. Diagram of the SEM/EDS operating principle.
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double-sided carbon adhesive with homogeneous distribution
on the pad. The pin was then fixed on the SEM/EDS object
holder (1 pin object holder, 8 pin object holder) and finally we
mounted the ready sample object holder on the SEM chamber
plate for X-ray microanalysis (EDS) [6].

Figure 5. Photo of the SEM FEG Supra 40 VP Zeiss Scanning Electron
Microscope.

2. Sample processing
We collected approximately 10 mg of the residue from each
ash sample that was spread on a pad prepared with

2.2.4. Determination of the pH of Ash Solutions
The pH was measured by WTW pH/Oxymetry with a WTW
340i probe calibrated with two buffer solutions whose
certified pH values are: 4.00 and 7.00 at 25°C. For each
measurement, the probe is first rinsed with distilled water and
then with the ash solutions to be analyzed. The probe is then
immersed in the solutions and pH values measured.

3. Results and Discussion
Table 1. Average mineral content of ash in ppm.
Conc. in ppm
Na
Mg
K
Ca
P
Al
S
Fe
Zn
Mn
Cu
Ti
Cr
Se
Si

C1
35±1
78200±100
262000±100
95500±100
126000±100
55800±100
1420±10
36000±10
3320±10
2920±10
2500±10
nd
600±10
306±10
436000±100

C2
63±1
80500±100
320500±100
84100±100
202500±100
26000±100
2530±10
15000±10
3400±10
1900±10
3100±10
1500±10
350±10
190±10
312500±100

C3
20±1
58000±100
326500±100
73800±100
156500±100
40600±100
1750±10
37000±10
3256±10
1500±10
1070±10
nd
920±10
186±10
276500±100

C4
12±1
96600±100
221800±100
68700±100
154800±100
51700±100
2600±10
46000±10
3550±10
2110±10
2540±10
2030±10
1200±10
210±10
434800±100

C5
51±1
55100±100
364350±100
86200±100
125250±100
41100±100
3513±10
38000±10
3450±10
2300±10
1535±10
1100±10
830±10
390±10
265250±100

C9
24±1
58500±100
221000±100
79500±100
142000±100
53200±100
3010±10
52000±10
4700±10
2150±10
1510±10
nd
750±10
400±10
332000±100

C10
47±1
49000±100
302100±100
80200±100
118500±100
60500±100
3500±10
56000±10
4650±10
3120±10
3110±10
800±10
370±10
285±10
432500±100

Table 1. Continued.
Conc. in ppm
Na
Mg
K
Ca
P
Al
S
Fe
Zn
Mn
Cu
Ti
Cr
Se
Si

C6
16±1
66500±100
242000±100
87500±100
189000±100
50892±100
1800±10
51000±10
4600±10
3410±10
3400±10
nd
420±10
123±10
359000±100

C7
76±1
86200±100
237000±100
73300±100
152000±100
36400±350
1278±10
43000±10
3410±10
800±10
2510±10
nd
1050±10
412±10
323000±100

C8
82±1
35500±100
197000±100
82500±100
98000±100
60500±100
2640±10
58000±10
5020±10
1050±10
2110±10
nd
1300±10
250±10
288000±100

nd= not detected.
Table 2. pH of the ash solutions.
Samples
pH

S1
4,25±0,01

S2
4,20±0,01

S3
4,50±0,01

S4
4,20±0,01

S5
4,55±0,01

The average contents of sodium, magnesium, potassium,
calcium, phosphorus, aluminium, sulphur, iron, zinc,
manganese, copper, titanium, nickel, selenium and silicon in

S6
4,80±0,01

S7
4,78±0,01

S8
4,80±0,01

S9
4,60±0,01

S10
4,46±0,01

the ashes of the leaves of Ocimum gratissimum L. are given in
Table 1. The results indicate that the levels vary slightly from
one sample to another. This variation could be explained by
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the nature, pH and composition of the soils from which the
different plants were harvested. Indeed, according to Hosgood
[7] and Giovanni Pomponio and al, [8] certain elements or
trace elements such as zinc, copper, chromium, manganese,
selenium and sulphur are potential stimulators for the
production of collagen, the main protein in connective tissue
in wound healing and particularly in scars. Collagen also
ensures the cohesion of all tissues and contributes to the
integrity, elasticity and regeneration of the skin. [9-11]. Other
studies have also shown a link between local application of
nutrients to the wound and increased granulation tissue
formation [12].
And according to Brigo [13], Stéphane [14] and Douart [15],
zinc, copper and manganese have healing and
anti-inflammatory properties and can be used through the skin.
The combination of manganese and copper, used in spraying
or by applying soaked compresses, is effective in healing
breast cracks during breastfeeding or in infected wounds and
cracks because of its antiseptic, anti-inflammatory and healing
action. Zinc and copper, on the other hand, are used in the
composition of Ruboderm® anti-acne gel [16-20].
We note from the results in Table 1 that zinc, copper,
chromium, manganese, selenium and sulphur are present in all
ashes studied, and their average contents vary from
3256ppm-5020pm for zinc, 1278ppm-3513pm for sulphur,
186ppm-412pm for selenium, 1070ppm-3400ppm for copper,
350ppm-1300ppm for chromium and 800ppm-3410ppm for
manganese. And given their mineral composition, these ashes
could well be used in skin healing by local application.
Table 2 provides information on the pH of the solutions of
the ashes studied. The results show that all solutions are acidic
with pH values ranging from 5.80 to 6.8. This acidity could be
explained by the presence of acid components such as
phosphoric acid, silicic acid and sulphuric acid from the
oxides of phosphorus, silicon and sulphur respectively with
the aqueous medium. As the ash is therefore acidic, their local
application to wounds would not promote the development of
certain pathogenic bacteria such as Escherichia coli,
Salmonella, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Streptococcus
pyogenes, Corynebacterium diphteriae or Bacillus cereus
according to the work of Apimondia [21] and Cooperr [22].
And according to Magalon [23], wound acidification would
generate increased oxygen release from hemoglobin. In
addition, it would inhibit the activity of a protease that
destroys the growth factors necessary for fibroblast
proliferation during the granulation phase.
This acidity, added to their antiseptic and anti-inflammatory
properties, makes ashes from the leaves of the ocimum
gratissimum a potential component in wound dressing.

4. Conclusion
In order to promote local traditional knowledge, we
undertook this work in order to verify the traditional use of the
ashes from the leaves of the ocimum gratissimum in the
healing of superficial wounds. The results of this work
allowed us to obtain data on the mineral content and pH of the
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solutions of ashes from the leaves of the ocimum gratissimum
studied. The results reveal that the ashes are very rich in
minerals and trace elements with antiseptic and
anti-inflammatory activities that are indications of healing
properties.
In rural areas, many people use the ashes of the leaves of
ocimum gratissimum in wound dressing, however, this
therapy is still considered an alternative therapy because few
well conducted clinical trials have demonstrated its
effectiveness in skin healing. These ashes would also be
effective in many dermatological conditions given the
presence of trace elements such as copper and selenium.
These results therefore provide justification for the
traditional use of leaf ash from ocimum gratissimum leaves in
the treatment of superficial wounds. However, further studies
are needed to confirm these different activities.
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